


KJV Bible Word Studies for ROBBER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

churches 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- robber of 
{churches}. 

commit 2416 # hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417; to be a temple-robber (figuratively): -- {commit}
sacrilege. 

of 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- robber {of} churches. 

robber 1121 ## ben {bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name), in the widest sense (of literal 
and figurative relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, etc., [like 1, 251, etc.]):
-- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, 
[Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) calf, 
X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + 
postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + {robber}, X 
servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + 
valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. 

robber 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- {robber} of 
churches. 

robber 3027 # leistes {lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to plunder); a brigand: -- {robber}, thief. 

robber 6530 ## p@riyts {per-eets'}; from 6555; violent, i.e. a tyrant: -- destroyer, ravenous, {robber}. 

robber 6782 ## tsammiym {tsam-meem'}; from the same as 6777; a noose (as fastening); figuratively, 
destruction: -- {robber}. 

robber 7703 ## shadad {shaw-dad'}; a primitive root; properly, to be burly, i.e. (figuratively) powerful 
(passively, impregnable); by implication, to ravage: -- dead, destroy(-er), oppress, {robber}, spoil(-er), X 
utterly, (lay) waste. 

sacrilege 2416 # hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417; to be a temple-robber (figuratively): -- commit 
{sacrilege}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

robber 01121 ## ben {bane} ; from 01129 ; a son (as a builder of the family name) , in the widest sense (of literal and figurative relationship , including grandson , subject , nation , quality or condition , etc . , [like 00001 , 
00251 , etc . ]) : -- + afflicted , age , [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-] ite , [anoint-] ed one , appointed to , (+) arrow , [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-] ian , one born , bough , branch , breed , + (young) bullock , + 
(young) calf , X came up in , child , colt , X common , X corn , daughter , X of first , + firstborn , foal , + very fruitful , + postage , X in , + kid , + lamb , (+) man , meet , + mighty , + nephew , old , (+) people , + rebel , + 
{robber} , X servant born , X soldier , son , + spark , + steward , + stranger , X surely , them of , + tumultuous one , + valiant [-est ] , whelp , worthy , young (one) , youth . 

robber 02412 ## Chatiypha'{khat-ee-faw'} ; from 02414 ; {robber} ; Chatipha , one of the Nethinim : -- Hatipha . 

robber 02541 ## chamowts {khaw-motse'} ; from 02556 ; properly , violent ; by implication , a {robber} : -- oppressed . 

robber 06530 ## p@riyts {per-eets'} ; from 06555 ; violent , i . e . a tyrant : -- destroyer , ravenous , {robber} . 

robber 06782 ## tsammiym {tsam-meem'} ; from the same as 06777 ; a noose (as fastening) ; figuratively , destruction : -- {robber} . 

robber 07703 ## shadad {shaw-dad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be burly , i . e . (figuratively) powerful (passively , impregnable) ; by implication , to ravage : -- dead , destroy (- er) , oppress , {robber} , spoil (- er) , X 
utterly , (lay) waste . 

robber 2417 - hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- {robber} of churches. 

robber 3027 - leistes {lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to plunder); a brigand: -- {robber}, thief. 

robbers 01416 ## g@duwd {ghed-ood'} ; from 01413 ; a crowd (especially of soldiers) : -- army , band (of men) , company , troop (of {robbers}) . 

robbery 01497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'} ; a primitive root ; to pluck off ; specifically to flay , strip or rob : -- catch , consume , exercise [{robbery} ] , pluck (off) , rob , spoil , take away (by force , violence) , tear . 

robbery 01498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'} ; from 01497 ; robbery , or (concretely) plunder : -- {robbery} , thing taken away by violence . 

robbery 01498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'} ; from 01497 ; {robbery} , or (concretely) plunder : -- robbery , thing taken away by violence . 

robbery 02863 ## chetheph {kheh'- thef} ; from 02862 ; properly , rapine ; figuratively , {robbery} : -- prey . 

robbery 06563 ## pereq {peh'- rek} ; from 06561 ; rapine ; also a fork (in roads) : -- crossway , {robbery} . 

robbery 07701 ## shod {shode} ; or showd (Job 5 : 21) {shode} ; from 07736 ; violence , ravage : -- desolation , destruction , oppression , {robbery} , spoil (- ed ,-er ,-ing) , wasting . 

robbery 0725 - harpagmos {har-pag-mos'}; from 0726; plunder (properly concrete): -- {robbery}. 

temple-robber 2416 - hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417; to be a {temple-robber} (figuratively): -- commit sacrilege. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2416 + sacrilege + dost thou commit +/ . hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417 + robbers + of churches
+/ ; to be a temple-robber (figuratively): --commit sacrilege . 

2417 + robbers + of churches +/ . hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 + the temple + in the temple + of 
the temple + that the temple + than the temple + from the temple + me in the temple + and in the temple + 
him in the temple + out of the temple + not from the temple + to him in the temple + him out of the temple +
with you in the temple + of the things of the temple + came 3719 + came 3719 early 3719 in the morning to 
him in the temp came 3719 early 3719 in the morning to him in the temp / early 3719 + came 3719 early 
3719 in the morning to him in the temp came 3719 early 3719 in the morning to him in the temp / in the 
morning to him in the temp / and 4813 + I robbed +/ ; a temple-despoiler: --robber of churches . 

2812 + thief + thieves + The thief + the thief + as a thief + is a thief + he was a thief + me are thieves + thee 
as a thief +/ . kleptes {klep'-tace}; from 2813 + steal + and steal + and stole + Do not steal + dost thou steal +
Let him that stole + Thou shalt not steal + a man should not steal + cometh not but for to steal +/ ; a stealer 
(literally or figuratively): --thief . Compare 3027 + a thief + thieves + of robbers + of thieves + the thieves + 
The thieves + and robbers + was a robber + and a robber +/ . 

3027 + a thief + thieves + of robbers + of thieves + the thieves + The thieves + and robbers + was a robber + 
and a robber +/ . leistes {lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to plunder); a brigand: --robber, thief . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - robber 

11 - robbers 

7 - robbery 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

robber 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed 
to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + 
(young)calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very 
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + 
{robber}, X servantborn, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +tumultuous one,
+ valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

robber 2417 ** hierosulos ** {robber} of churches.

robber 3027 ** leistes ** {robber}, thief.

robber 6530 -- p@riyts -- destroyer, ravenous, {robber}.

robber 6782 -- tsammiym -- {robber}.

robber 7703 shadad -- -- dead, destroy(-er), oppress, {robber}, spoil(-er), Xutterly, (lay) waste.

robbers 1416 -- g@duwd -- army, band (of men), company, troop (of {robbers}).

robbery 0725 ** harpagmos ** {robbery}.

robbery 1497 -- gazal -- catch, consume, exercise [{robbery}], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, 
violence), tear.

robbery 1498 -- gazel -- {robbery}, thing taken away by violence.

robbery 6563 -- pereq -- crossway, {robbery}.

robbery 7701 shod -- -- desolation, destruction, oppression, {robbery}, spoil(-ed,-er, -ing), wasting.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

robber 3027 leistes * {robber} , {3027 leistes } ,

robbers 2417 hierosulos * {robbers} , {2417 hierosulos } , 3027 leistes ,

robbers 3027 leistes * {robbers} , 2417 hierosulos , {3027 leistes } ,

robbery 0725 harpagmos * {robbery} , {0725 harpagmos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* robber , 3027 ,

- robber , 6530 , 6782 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

robber - 3027 {robber}, robbers, thief, thieves,

robbers - 2417 churches, {robbers},

robbers - 3027 robber, {robbers}, thief, thieves,

robbery - 0725 {robbery},
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robbery , ISA_61_08 ,

robbery , EZE_22_29,

robbery , AMO_03_10,

robbery , NAH_03_01 ,

robbery , PHP_02_06 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

robber Eze_18_10 # If he beget a son [that is] a robber, a shedder of blood, and [that] doeth the like to [any] one of these [things],

robber Job_05_05 # Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and taketh it even out of the thorns, and the robber swalloweth up their substance.

robber Job_18_09 # The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the robber shall prevail against him.

robber Joh_10_01 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.

robber Joh_18_40 # Then cried they all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber.

robbers 2Co_11_26 # [In] journeyings often, [in] perils of waters, [in] perils of robbers, [in] perils by [mine own] countrymen, [in] perils by the heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] perils in the 
sea, [in] perils among false brethren;

robbers Act_19_37 # For ye have brought hither these men, which are neither robbers of churches, nor yet blasphemers of your goddess.

robbers Dan_11_14 # And in those times there shall many stand up against the king of the south: also the robbers of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the vision; but they shall fall.

robbers Eze_07_22 # My face will I turn also from them, and they shall pollute my secret [place]: for the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it.

robbers Hos_06_09 # And as troops of robbers wait for a man, [so] the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit lewdness.

robbers Hos_07_01 # When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, [and] the troop of robbers spoileth 
without.

robbers Isa_42_24 # Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers? did not the LORD, he against whom we have sinned? for they would not walk in his ways, neither were they obedient unto his law.

robbers Jer_07_11 # Is this house, which is called by my name, become a den of robbers in your eyes? Behold, even I have seen [it], saith the LORD.

robbers Job_12_06 # The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and they that provoke God are secure; into whose hand God bringeth [abundantly].

robbers Joh_10_08 # All that ever came before me are thieves and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them.

robbers Oba_01_05 # If thieves came to thee, if robbers by night, [how art thou cut off!] would they not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes?

robbery Amo_03_10 # For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up violence and robbery in their palaces.

robbery Eze_22_29 # The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully.

robbery Isa_61_08 # For I the LORD love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering; and I will direct their work in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them.

robbery Nah_03_01 # Woe to the bloody city! it [is] all full of lies [and] robbery; the prey departeth not;

robbery Php_02_06 # Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:

robbery Pro_21_07 # The robbery of the wicked shall destroy them; because they refuse to do judgment.

robbery Psa_62_10 # Trust not in oppression, and become not vain in robbery: if riches increase, set not your heart [upon them].



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

robber a shedder Eze_18_10 # If he beget a son [that is] a robber, a shedder of blood, and [that] doeth the like to [any] one of these [things],

robber shall prevail Job_18_09 # The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the robber shall prevail against him.

robber swalloweth up Job_05_05 # Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and taketh it even out of the thorns, and the robber swalloweth up their substance.

robber Joh_10_01 # Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.

robber Joh_18_40 # Then cried they all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber.

robbers but the Joh_10_08 # All that ever came before me are thieves and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them.

robbers by night Oba_01_05 # If thieves came to thee, if robbers by night, [how art thou cut off!] would they not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes?

robbers did not Isa_42_24 # Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers? did not the LORD, he against whom we have sinned? for they would not walk in his ways, neither were they obedient unto his law.

robbers in perils 2Co_11_26 # [In] journeyings often, [in] perils of waters, [in] perils of robbers, [in] perils by [mine own] countrymen, [in] perils by the heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] perils 
in the sea, [in] perils among false brethren;

robbers in your Jer_07_11 # Is this house, which is called by my name, become a den of robbers in your eyes? Behold, even I have seen [it], saith the LORD.

robbers of churches Act_19_37 # For ye have brought hither these men, which are neither robbers of churches, nor yet blasphemers of your goddess.

robbers of thy Dan_11_14 # And in those times there shall many stand up against the king of the south: also the robbers of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the vision; but they shall fall.

robbers prosper and Job_12_06 # The tabernacles of robbers prosper, and they that provoke God are secure; into whose hand God bringeth [abundantly].

robbers shall enter Eze_07_22 # My face will I turn also from them, and they shall pollute my secret [place]: for the robbers shall enter into it, and defile it.

robbers spoileth without Hos_07_01 # When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, [and] the troop of 
robbers spoileth without.

robbers wait for Hos_06_09 # And as troops of robbers wait for a man, [so] the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit lewdness.

robbery and have Eze_22_29 # The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully.

robbery for burnt Isa_61_08 # For I the LORD love judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offering; and I will direct their work in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them.

robbery if riches Psa_62_10 # Trust not in oppression, and become not vain in robbery: if riches increase, set not your heart [upon them].

robbery in their Amo_03_10 # For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up violence and robbery in their palaces.

robbery of the Pro_21_07 # The robbery of the wicked shall destroy them; because they refuse to do judgment.

robbery the prey Nah_03_01 # Woe to the bloody city! it [is] all full of lies [and] robbery; the prey departeth not;

robbery to be Php_02_06 # Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

robber shall prevail against him Job_18_09 

robber swalloweth up their substance Job_05_05 

robbers prosper Job_12_06 

robbers shall enter into it Eze_07_22 

robbers spoileth without Hos_07_01 

robbers wait for Hos_06_09 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

robber ^ Joh_10_01 / robber /^ 

robber ^ Joh_18_40 / robber /^ 

robber ^ Eze_18_10 / robber /^a shedder of blood, and [that] doeth the like to [any] one of these [things], 

robber ^ Job_18_09 / robber /^shall prevail against him. 

robber ^ Job_05_05 / robber /^swalloweth up their substance. 

robbers ^ Joh_10_08 / robbers /^but the sheep did not hear them. 

robbers ^ Oba_01_05 / robbers /^by night, [how art thou cut off!] would they not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes? 

robbers ^ Isa_42_24 / robbers /^did not the LORD, he against whom we have sinned? for they would not walk in his ways, neither were they obedient unto his law. 

robbers ^ Jer_07_11 / robbers /^in your eyes? Behold, even I have seen [it], saith the LORD. 

robbers ^ 2Co_11_26 / robbers /^in] perils by [mine own] countrymen, [in] perils by the heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] perils in the sea, [in] perils among false brethren; 

robbers ^ Act_19_37 / robbers /^of churches, nor yet blasphemers of your goddess. 

robbers ^ Dan_11_14 / robbers /^of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the vision; but they shall fall. 

robbers ^ Job_12_06 / robbers /^prosper, and they that provoke God are secure; into whose hand God bringeth [abundantly]. 

robbers ^ Eze_07_22 / robbers /^shall enter into it, and defile it. 

robbers ^ Hos_07_01 / robbers /^spoileth without. 

robbers ^ Hos_06_09 / robbers /^wait for a man, [so] the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit lewdness. 

robbery ^ Eze_22_29 / robbery /^and have vexed the poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully. 

robbery ^ Isa_61_08 / robbery /^for burnt offering; and I will direct their work in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them. 

robbery ^ Psa_62_10 / robbery /^if riches increase, set not your heart [upon them]. 

robbery ^ Amo_03_10 / robbery /^in their palaces. 

robbery ^ Pro_21_07 / robbery /^of the wicked shall destroy them; because they refuse to do judgment. 

robbery ^ Nah_03_01 / robbery /^the prey departeth not; 

robbery ^ Php_02_06 / robbery /^to be equal with God: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

robber ......... and a robber 3027 -leistes-> 

robber ......... was a robber 3027 -leistes-> 

robbers ......... and robbers 3027 -leistes-> 

robbers ......... of robbers 3027 -leistes-> 

robbers ......... robbers 2417 -hierosulos-> 

robbery ......... it not robbery 0725 -harpagmos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

robber Eze_18_10 If he beget a son [that is] a {robber}, a shedder of blood, and [that] doeth the like to [any] one of these [things], 

robber Job_05_05 Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and taketh it even out of the thorns, and the {robber} swalloweth up their substance. 

robber Job_18_09 The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the {robber} shall prevail against him. 

robber Joh_18_40 Then cried they all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a {robber}. 

robber Joh_10_01 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a {robber}. 

robbers 1Sa_42_24 Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the {robbers}? did not the LORD, he against whom we have sinned? for they would not walk in his ways, neither were they obedient unto his law. 

robbers 2Co_11_26 [In] journeyings often, [in] perils of waters, [in] perils of {robbers}, [in] perils by [mine own] countrymen, [in] perils by the heathen, [in] perils in the city, [in] perils in the wilderness, [in] perils in the 
sea, [in] perils among false brethren; 

robbers Act_19_37 For ye have brought hither these men, which are neither {robbers} of churches, nor yet blasphemers of your goddess. 

robbers Dan_11_14 And in those times there shall many stand up against the king of the south: also the {robbers} of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the vision; but they shall fall. 

robbers Eze_07_22 My face will I turn also from them, and they shall pollute my secret [place]: for the {robbers} shall enter into it, and defile it. 

robbers Hos_06_09 And as troops of {robbers} wait for a man, [so] the company of priests murder in the way by consent: for they commit lewdness. 

robbers Hos_07_01 When I would have healed Israel, then the iniquity of Ephraim was discovered, and the wickedness of Samaria: for they commit falsehood; and the thief cometh in, [and] the troop of {robbers} spoileth 
without. 

robbers Jer_07_11 Is this house, which is called by my name, become a den of {robbers} in your eyes? Behold, even I have seen [it], saith the LORD. 

robbers Joh_10_08 All that ever came before me are thieves and {robbers}: but the sheep did not hear them. 

robbers Job_12_06 The tabernacles of {robbers} prosper, and they that provoke God are secure; into whose hand God bringeth [abundantly]. 

robbers Oba_01_05 If thieves came to thee, if {robbers} by night, (how art thou cut off!) would they not have stolen till they had enough? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave [some] grapes? 

robbery 1Sa_61_08 For I the LORD love judgment, I hate {robbery} for burnt offering; and I will direct their work in truth, and I will make an everlasting covenant with them. 

robbery Amo_03_10 For they know not to do right, saith the LORD, who store up violence and {robbery} in their palaces. 

robbery Eze_22_29 The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised {robbery}, and have vexed the poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully. 

robbery Nah_03_01 Woe to the bloody city! it [is] all full of lies [and] {robbery}; the prey departeth not; 

robbery Php_02_06 Who, being in the form of God, thought it not {robbery} to be equal with God: 

robbery Pro_21_07 The {robbery} of the wicked shall destroy them; because they refuse to do judgment. 

robbery Psa_62_10 Trust not in oppression, and become not vain in {robbery}: if riches increase, set not your heart [upon them]. 
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robber ^ Joh_18_40 Then <3767> cried they <2905> (5656) all <3956> again <3825>, saying <3004> (5723), 
Not <3361> this man <5126>, but <0235> Barabbas <0912>. Now <1161> Barabbas <0912> was <2258> 
(5713) a {robber} <3027>. 

robber ^ Joh_10_01 Verily <0281>, verily <0281>, I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, He that entereth 
<1525> (5740) not <3361> by <1223> the door <2374> into <1519> the sheepfold <4263> <0833>, but 
<0235> climbeth up <0305> (5723) some other way <0237>, the same <1565> is <2076> (5748) a thief 
<2812> and <2532> a {robber} <3027>. 

robbers ^ Joh_10_08 All <3956> that ever <3745> came <2064> (5627) before <4253> me <1700> are 
<1526> (5748) thieves <2812> and <2532> {robbers} <3027>: but <0235> the sheep <4263> did <0191> <0> 
not <3756> hear <0191> (5656) them <0846>. 

robbers ^ 2Co_11_26 In journeyings <3597> often <4178>, in perils <2794> of waters <4215>, in perils 
<2794> of {robbers} <3027>, in perils <2794> by <1537> mine own countrymen <1085>, in perils <2794> by
<1537> the heathen <1484>, in perils <2794> in <1722> the city <4172>, in perils <2794> in <1722> the 
wilderness <2047>, in perils <2794> in <1722> the sea <2281>, in perils <2794> among <1722> false 
brethren <5569>; 

robbers ^ Act_19_37 For <1063> ye have brought hither <0071> (5627) these <5128> men <0435>, which 
are neither <3777> {robbers} of churches <2417>, nor yet <3777> blasphemers <0987> (5723) of your 
<5216> goddess <2299>. 

robbery ^ Php_02_06 Who <3739>, being <5225> (5723) in <1722> the form <3444> of God <2316>, 
thought it <2233> (5662) not <3756> {robbery} <0725> to be <1511> (5750) equal <2470> with God <2316>:
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robber Eze_18_10 . If he beget (03205 +yalad ) a son (01121 +ben ) [ that is ] a {robber} (06530 +p@riyts ) , 
a shedder (08210 +shaphak ) of blood (01818 +dam ) , and [ that ] doeth (06213 +(asah ) the like (00251 
+)ach ) to [ any ] one (00259 +)echad ) of these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] , 

robber Job_05_05 Whose (00834 +)aher ) harvest (07105 +qatsiyr ) the hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) eateth 
(00398 +)akal ) up , and taketh (03947 +laqach ) it even out of the thorns (06791 +tsen ) , and the {robber} 
(06782 +tsammiym ) swalloweth (07602 +sha)aph ) up their substance (02428 +chayil ) . 

robber Job_18_09 The gin (06341 +pach ) shall take (00270 +)achaz ) [ him ] by the heel (06119 +(aqeb ) , [ 
and ] the {robber} (06782 +tsammiym ) shall prevail (02388 +chazaq ) against (05921 +(al ) him . 

robber Joh_10_01 . Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , He that 
entereth (1535 -eite -) not by the door (2374 -thura -) into (1519 -eis -) the sheepfold (4263 -probaton -) , but 
climbeth (0305 -anabaino -) up some other (0237 -allachothen -) way , the same (1565 -ekeinos -) is a thief 
(2812 -kleptes -) and a {robber} (3027 -leistes -) . 

robber Joh_18_40 Then (3767 -oun -) cried (2905 -kraugazo -) they all (3956 -pas -) again (3825 -palin -) , 
saying (3004 -lego -) , Not this (5126 -touton -) man , but Barabbas (0912 -Barabbas -) . Now (1161 -de -) 
Barabbas (0912 -Barabbas -) was a {robber} (3027 -leistes -) . 

robbers 2Co_11_26 [ In ] journeyings (3597 -hodoiporia -) often (4178 -pollakis -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -
kindunos -) of waters (4215 -potamos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) of {robbers} (3027 -leistes -) , [ in ] 
perils (2794 -kindunos -) by [ mine own ] countrymen (1085 -genos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) by the 
heathen (1484 -ethnos -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) in the city (4172 -polis -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -
kindunos -) in the wilderness (2047 -eremia -) , [ in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) in the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , [ 
in ] perils (2794 -kindunos -) among (1722 -en -) false (5569 -pseudadelphos -) brethren (5569 -
pseudadelphos -) ; 
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robbers Act_19_37 For ye have brought (0071 -ago -) hither these (5128 -toutous -) men (0435 -aner -) , 
which are neither (3777 -oute -) {robbers} (2417 -hierosulos -) of churches (2417 -hierosulos -) , nor (3777 -
oute -) yet blasphemers (0987 -blasphemeo -) of your (5216 -humon -) goddess (2299 -thea -) . 

robbers Dan_11_14 And in those (01992 +hem ) times (06256 +(eth ) there shall many (07227 +rab ) stand 
(05975 +(amad ) up against (05921 +(al ) the king (04428 +melek ) of the south (05045 +negeb ):also the 
{robbers} (06530 +p@riyts ) of thy people (05971 +(am ) shall exalt (05375 +nasa) ) themselves to establish 
(05975 +(amad ) the vision (02377 +chazown ) ; but they shall fall (03782 +kashal ) . 

robbers Eze_07_22 My face (06440 +paniym ) will I turn (05437 +cabab ) also from them , and they shall 
pollute (02490 +chalal ) my secret (06845 +tsaphan ) [ place ] :for the {robbers} (06530 +p@riyts ) shall 
enter (00935 +bow) ) into it , and defile (02490 +chalal ) it . 

robbers Hos_06_09 And as troops (01416 +g@duwd ) of {robbers} wait (02442 +chakah ) for a man (00376 
+)iysh ) , [ so ] the company (02267 +cheber ) of priests (03548 +kohen ) murder (07523 +ratsach ) in the 
way (01870 +derek ) by consent (07926 +sh@kem ):for they commit (06313 +puwg ) lewdness (02154 
+zimmah ) . 

robbers Hos_07_01 . When I would have healed (07495 +rapha) ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , then the 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) was discovered (01540 +galah ) , and the 
wickedness (07451 +ra( ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ):for they commit (06466 +pa(al ) falsehood 
(08267 +sheqer ) ; and the thief (01590 +gannab ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) in , [ and ] the troop (01416 
+g@duwd ) of {robbers} spoileth (06584 +pashat ) without (02351 +chuwts ) . 

robbers Isa_42_24 Who (04310 +miy ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) for a spoil (04882 
+m@shuwcah ) , and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to the {robbers} (00962 +bazaz ) ? did not the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , he against whom (02098 +zuw ) we have sinned (02398 +chata) ) ? for they would (14) not 
walk (01980 +halak ) in his ways (01870 +derek ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) were they obedient (08085 +shama( 
) unto his law (08451 +towrah ) . 

robbers Jer_07_11 Is this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 +bayith ) , which (00834 +)aher ) is called (07121 
+qara) ) by my name (08034 +shem ) , become (01961 +hayah ) a den (04631 +m@(arah ) of {robbers} 
(06530 +p@riyts ) in your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ? Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , even (01571 +gam ) I have seen 
(07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

robbers Job_12_06 . The tabernacles (00168 +)ohel ) of {robbers} (07703 +shadad ) prosper (07951 +shalah 
) , and they that provoke (07264 +ragaz ) God (00410 +)el ) are secure (00987 +battuchowth ) ; into whose 
(00834 +)aher ) hand (03027 +yad ) God (00433 +)elowahh ) bringeth (00935 +bow) ) [ abundantly ] . 

robbers Joh_10_08 All (3956 -pas -) that ever (3745 -hosos -) came (2064 -erchomai -) before (4253 -pro -) 
me are thieves (2812 -kleptes -) and {robbers} (3027 -leistes -):but the sheep (4263 -probaton -) did not hear 
(0191 -akouo -) them . 

robbers Oba_01_05 If (00518 +)im ) thieves (01590 +gannab ) came (00935 +bow) ) to thee , if (00518 +)im ) 
{robbers} (07703 +shadad ) by night (03915 +layil ) , ( how art thou cut (01820 +damah ) off ! ) would they 
not have stolen (01589 +ganab ) till they had enough (01767 +day ) ? if (00518 +)im ) the grapegatherers 
(01219 +batsar ) came (00935 +bow) ) to thee , would (14) they not leave (07604 +sha)ar ) [ some ] grapes ? 

robbery Amo_03_10 For they know (03045 +yada( ) not to do (06213 +(asah ) right (05229 +n@kochah ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , who store (00686 +)atsar ) up violence (02555 
+chamac ) and {robbery} (07701 +shod ) in their palaces (00759 +)armown ) . 



robbery Eze_22_29 The people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) have used oppression (06233 
+(osheq ) , and exercised {robbery} (01498 +gazel ) , and have vexed (03238 +yanah ) the poor (06041 +(aniy
) and needy (34):yea , they have oppressed (06231 +(ashaq ) the stranger (01616 +ger ) wrongfully . 

robbery Isa_61_08 For I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) love (00157 +)ahab ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , 
I hate (08130 +sane) ) {robbery} (01498 +gazel ) for burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering ; and I will direct (05414 
+nathan ) their work (06468 +p@(ullah ) in truth (00571 +)emeth ) , and I will make (03772 +karath ) an 
everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with them . 

robbery Nah_03_01 . Woe (01945 +howy ) to the bloody (01818 +dam ) city (05892 +(iyr ) ! it [ is ] all (03605
+kol ) full (04392 +male) ) of lies (03585 +kachash ) [ and ] {robbery} (06503 +Parbar ) ; the prey (02964 
+tereph ) departeth (04185 +muwsh ) not ; 

robbery Php_02_06 Who , being (5225 -huparcho -) in the form (3444 -morphe -) of God (2316 -theos -) , 
thought (2233 -hegeomai -) it not {robbery} (0725 -harpagmos -) to be equal (2470 -isos -) with God (2316 -
theos -) : 

robbery Pro_21_07 . The {robbery} (07701 +shod ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall destroy (01641 
+garar ) them ; because (03588 +kiy ) they refuse (03985 +ma)en ) to do (06213 +(asah ) judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) . 

robbery Psa_62_10 Trust (00982 +batach ) not in oppression (06233 +(osheq ) , and become (01891 +habal ) 
not vain (01891 +habal ) in {robbery} (01498 +gazel ):if riches (02428 +chayil ) increase (05107 +nuwb ) , set
(07896 +shiyth ) not your heart (03820 +leb ) [ upon them ] . 
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robber , EZE , 18:10 robber , JOB , 5:5 , JOB , 18:9 robber , JOH , 10:1 , JOH , 18:40 robbers , 2CO , 11:26 robbers , AC , 19:37 robbers , DA , 11:14 robbers , EZE , 7:22 robbers , HO , 6:9 , HO , 7:1 robbers , ISA , 42:24 robbers , 
JER , 7:11 robbers , JOB , 12:6 robbers , JOH , 10:8 robbers , OB , 1:5 robbery , AM , 3:10 robbery , EZE , 22:29 robbery , ISA , 61:8 robbery , NA , 3:1 robbery , PHP , 2:6 robbery , PR , 21:7 robbery , PS , 62:10 churches 2417 # 
hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- robber of {churches}.[ql commit 2416 # hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417; to be a temple-robber (figuratively): -- {commit} sacrilege.[ql of 2417 # 
hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- robber {of} churches.[ql robber 3027 # leistes {lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to plunder); a brigand: -- {robber}, thief.[ql robber 2417 # hierosulos 
{hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- {robber} of churches.[ql sacrilege 2416 # hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417; to be a temple-robber (figuratively): -- commit {sacrilege}.[ql robber Interlinear 
Index Study robber JOB 005 005 Whose <00834 +>aher > harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > the hungry <07456 +ra eateth <00398 +>akal > up , and taketh <03947 +laqach > it even out of the thorns <06791 +tsen > , and the {robber} 
<06782 +tsammiym > swalloweth <07602 +sha>aph > up their substance <02428 +chayil > . robber JOB 018 009 The gin <06341 +pach > shall take <00270 +>achaz > [ him ] by the heel <06119 + , [ and ] the {robber} <06782 
+tsammiym > shall prevail <02388 +chazaq > against <05921 + him . robber EZE 018 010 . If he beget <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > [ that is ] a {robber} <06530 +p@riyts > , a shedder <08210 +shaphak > of blood <01818 
+dam > , and [ that ] doeth <06213 + the like <00251 +>ach > to [ any ] one <00259 +>echad > of these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] , robber JOH 010 001 . Verily <0281 -amen -> , verily <0281 -amen - > , I say <3004 -lego -> unto 
you , He that entereth <1535 -eite -> not by the door <2374 -thura -> into <1519 -eis -> the sheepfold <4263 -probaton -> , but climbeth <0305 -anabaino -> up some other <0237 -allachothen -> way , the same <1565 - ekeinos -> is a 
thief <2812 -kleptes -> and a {robber} <3027 - leistes -> . robber JOH 018 040 Then <3767 -oun -> cried <2905 -kraugazo -> they all <3956 -pas -> again <3825 -palin -> , saying <3004 - lego -> , Not this <5126 -touton -> man , but 
Barabbas <0912 - Barabbas -> . Now <1161 -de -> Barabbas <0912 -Barabbas -> was a {robber} <3027 -leistes -> . robber shall prevail against him robber swalloweth up their substance * robber , 3027 , - robber , 6530 , 6782 , * 
robber , 3027 leistes , robber -3027 {robber}, robbers, thief, thieves, robbers -2417 churches, {robbers}, robbers -3027 robber, {robbers}, thief, thieves, robbery -0725 {robbery}, robber -6530 destroyer , ravenous , {robber} , robbers , 
robber -6782 {robber} , robbers -0962 caught , gathering , prey , rob , robbed , {robbers} , spoil , spoiled , take , robbers -6530 destroyer , ravenous , robber , {robbers} , robbers -7703 dead , destroy , destroyed , destroyer , oppress , 
{robbers} , spoil , spoiled , spoiler , spoilers , spoilest , spoileth , utterly , waste , wasted , wasteth , robbery -1498 {robbery} , violence , robbery -6503 parbar , {robbery} , suburbs , robbery -7701 desolation , destruction , oppression , 
{robbery} , spoil , spoiled , spoiler , spoiling , wasting , robber 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough,
branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young)calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + 
rebel, + {robber}, X servantborn, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. robber 6530 -- p@riyts -- destroyer, ravenous, {robber}. robber 
6782 -- tsammiym -- {robber}. robber 7703 shadad -- -- dead, destroy(-er), oppress, {robber}, spoil(-er), Xutterly, (lay) waste. robber 2417 ** hierosulos ** {robber} of churches. robber 3027 ** leistes ** {robber}, thief. robbers 1416 
-- g@duwd -- army, band (of men), company, troop (of {robbers}). robbery 1497 -- gazal -- catch, consume, exercise [{robbery}], pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. robbery 1498 -- gazel -- {robbery}, thing 
taken away by violence. robbery 6563 -- pereq -- crossway, {robbery}. robbery 7701 shod -- -- desolation, destruction, oppression, {robbery}, spoil(-ed,-er, -ing), wasting. robbery 0725 ** harpagmos ** {robbery}. robber ......... and a 
robber 3027 -leistes-> robber ......... was a robber 3027 -leistes-> robbers ......... and robbers 3027 -leistes-> robbers ......... of robbers 3027 -leistes-> robbers ......... robbers 2417 -hierosulos-> robbery ......... it not robbery 0725 -
harpagmos-> robber 1121 ## ben {bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name), in the widest sense (of literal and figurative relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, etc., [like 1, 251, etc.]): -- 
+ afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, 
X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + {robber}, X servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + 
stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth. [ql robber 6530 ## p@riyts {per-eets'}; from 6555; violent, i.e. a tyrant: -- destroyer, ravenous, {robber}.[ql robber 6782 ## tsammiym 
{tsam-meem'}; from the same as 6777; a noose (as fastening); figuratively, destruction: -- {robber}.[ql robber 7703 ## shadad {shaw-dad'}; a primitive root; properly, to be burly, i.e. (figuratively) powerful (passively, impregnable); by
implication, to ravage: -- dead, destroy(-er), oppress, {robber}, spoil(-er), X utterly, (lay) waste.[ql robber 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- {robber} of churches.[ql robber 3027 # leistes
{lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to plunder); a brigand: -- {robber}, thief.[ql robbers 1416 ## g@duwd {ghed-ood'}; from 1413; a crowd (especially of soldiers): -- army, band (of men), company, troop (of {robbers}). [ql robbery 1497 ## 
gazal {gaw-zal'}; a primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- catch, consume, exercise [{robbery}], pluck (off), rob, spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. [ql robbery 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; 
robbery, or (concretely) plunder: -- {robbery}, thing taken away by violence. [ql robbery 6563 ## pereq {peh'-rek}; from 6561; rapine; also a fork (in roads): -- crossway, {robbery}.[ql robbery 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 
5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, destruction, oppression, {robbery}, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing), wasting.[ql robbery 0725 # harpagmos {har-pag-mos'}; from 726; plunder (properly concrete): -- {robbery}.[ql robber 
018 010 Eze /^{robber /a shedder of blood , and that doeth the like to any one of these things, robber 018 009 Job /^{robber /shall prevail against him. robber 005 005 Job /^{robber /swalloweth up their substance . robbers 010 008 Joh 
/${robbers /but the sheep did not hear them . robbers 001 005 Oba /^{robbers /by night , ! would they not have stolen till they had enough ? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave some grapes ? robbers 042 024 Isa 
/^{robbers /did not the LORD , he against whom we have sinned ? for they would not walk in his ways , neither were they obedient unto his law . robbers 011 026 IICo /${robbers /in perils by mine own countrymen , in perils by the 
heathen , in perils in the city , in perils in the wilderness , in perils in the sea , in perils among false brethren ; robbers 007 011 Jer /^{robbers /in your eyes ? Behold, even I have seen it, saith the LORD . robbers 019 037 Act /${robbers 
/of churches , nor yet blasphemers of your goddess . robbers 011 014 Dan /^{robbers /of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the vision ; but they shall fall . robbers 012 006 Job /^{robbers /prosper , and they that provoke God 
are secure ; into whose hand God bringeth abundantly. robbers 007 022 Eze /^{robbers /shall enter into it, and defile it. robbers 007 001 Hos /^{robbers /spoileth without . robbers 006 009 Hos /^{robbers /wait for a man , so the 
company of priests murder in the way by consent : for they commit lewdness . robbery 022 029 Eze /^{robbery /and have vexed the poor and needy : yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully . robbery 061 008 Isa /^{robbery 
/for burnt offering ; and I will direct their work in truth , and I will make an everlasting covenant with them. robbery 062 010 Psa /^{robbery /if riches increase , set not your heart upon them. robbery 003 010 Amo /^{robbery /in their 
palaces . robbery 021 007 Pro /^{robbery /of the wicked shall destroy them; because they refuse to do judgment . robbery 003 001 Nah /^{robbery /the prey departeth not; robbery 002 006 Php /${robbery /to be equal with God : robber 
5 - robbers 11 - robbery 7 - robber Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and taketh it even out of the thorns, and the {robber} swalloweth up their substance. robber The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the {robber} shall prevail 
against him. robber If he beget a son [that is] a {robber}, a shedder of blood, and [that] doeth the like to [any] one of these [things], robber Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth 
up some other way, the same is a thief and a {robber}. robber Then cried they all again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a {robber}. 



robber , EZE , 18:10 robber , JOB , 5:5 , JOB , 18:9 robber , JOH , 10:1 , JOH , 18:40 robbers , 2CO , 11:26 
robbers , AC , 19:37 robbers , DA , 11:14 robbers , EZE , 7:22 robbers , HO , 6:9 , HO , 7:1 robbers , ISA , 42:24 
robbers , JER , 7:11 robbers , JOB , 12:6 robbers , JOH , 10:8 robbers , OB , 1:5 robbery , AM , 3:10 robbery , 
EZE , 22:29 robbery , ISA , 61:8 robbery , NA , 3:1 robbery , PHP , 2:6 robbery , PR , 21:7 robbery , PS , 62:10



churches 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- robber of 
{churches}.[ql commit 2416 # hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417; to be a temple-robber (figuratively): -
- {commit} sacrilege.[ql of 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- 
robber {of} churches.[ql robber 3027 # leistes {lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to plunder); a brigand: -- {robber}, 
thief.[ql robber 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- {robber} of 
churches.[ql sacrilege 2416 # hierosuleo {hee-er-os-ool-eh'-o}; from 2417; to be a temple-robber (figuratively): -- 
commit {sacrilege}.[ql



* robber , 3027 leistes ,



robber -3027 {robber}, robbers, thief, thieves, robbers -2417 churches, {robbers}, robbers -3027 robber, 
{robbers}, thief, thieves, robbery -0725 {robbery},



robber -6530 destroyer , ravenous , {robber} , robbers , robber -6782 {robber} , robbers -0962 caught , gathering , 
prey , rob , robbed , {robbers} , spoil , spoiled , take , robbers -6530 destroyer , ravenous , robber , {robbers} , 
robbers -7703 dead , destroy , destroyed , destroyer , oppress , {robbers} , spoil , spoiled , spoiler , spoilers , 
spoilest , spoileth , utterly , waste , wasted , wasteth , robbery -1498 {robbery} , violence , robbery -6503 parbar , 
{robbery} , suburbs , robbery -7701 desolation , destruction , oppression , {robbery} , spoil , spoiled , spoiler , 
spoiling , wasting ,



robber 1121 -- ben -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,[anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) 
arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-][Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young)calf, 
X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, +firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in,
+ kid, + lamb, (+) man,meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + {robber}, X servantborn, X soldier, 
son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young 
(one), youth. robber 6530 -- p@riyts -- destroyer, ravenous, {robber}. robber 6782 -- tsammiym -- {robber}. 
robber 7703 shadad -- -- dead, destroy(-er), oppress, {robber}, spoil(-er), Xutterly, (lay) waste. robber 2417 ** 
hierosulos ** {robber} of churches. robber 3027 ** leistes ** {robber}, thief. robbers 1416 -- g@duwd -- army, 
band (of men), company, troop (of {robbers}). robbery 1497 -- gazal -- catch, consume, exercise [{robbery}], 
pluck (off), rob,spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. robbery 1498 -- gazel -- {robbery}, thing taken away by
violence. robbery 6563 -- pereq -- crossway, {robbery}. robbery 7701 shod -- -- desolation, destruction, 
oppression, {robbery}, spoil(-ed,-er, -ing), wasting. robbery 0725 ** harpagmos ** {robbery}.





robber ......... and a robber 3027 -leistes-> robber ......... was a robber 3027 -leistes-> robbers ......... and robbers 
3027 -leistes-> robbers ......... of robbers 3027 -leistes-> robbers ......... robbers 2417 -hierosulos-> robbery ......... it
not robbery 0725 -harpagmos->



robber 1121 ## ben {bane}; from 1129; a son (as a builder of the family name), in the widest sense (of literal and 
figurative relationship, including grandson, subject, nation, quality or condition, etc., [like 1, 251, etc.]): -- + 
afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] 
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, 
child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + 
lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + {robber}, X servant born, X soldier, son, + 
spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), 
youth. [ql robber 6530 ## p@riyts {per-eets'}; from 6555; violent, i.e. a tyrant: -- destroyer, ravenous, 
{robber}.[ql robber 6782 ## tsammiym {tsam-meem'}; from the same as 6777; a noose (as fastening); 
figuratively, destruction: -- {robber}.[ql robber 7703 ## shadad {shaw-dad'}; a primitive root; properly, to be 
burly, i.e. (figuratively) powerful (passively, impregnable); by implication, to ravage: -- dead, destroy(-er), 
oppress, {robber}, spoil(-er), X utterly, (lay) waste.[ql robber 2417 # hierosulos {hee-er-os'-oo-los}; from 2411 
and 4813; a temple-despoiler: -- {robber} of churches.[ql robber 3027 # leistes {lace-tace'}; from leizomai (to 
plunder); a brigand: -- {robber}, thief.[ql robbers 1416 ## g@duwd {ghed-ood'}; from 1413; a crowd (especially 
of soldiers): -- army, band (of men), company, troop (of {robbers}). [ql robbery 1497 ## gazal {gaw-zal'}; a 
primitive root; to pluck off; specifically to flay, strip or rob: -- catch, consume, exercise [{robbery}], pluck (off), 
rob, spoil, take away (by force, violence), tear. [ql robbery 1498 ## gazel {gaw-zale'}; from 1497; robbery, or 
(concretely) plunder: -- {robbery}, thing taken away by violence. [ql robbery 6563 ## pereq {peh'-rek}; from 
6561; rapine; also a fork (in roads): -- crossway, {robbery}.[ql robbery 7701 ## shod {shode}; or showd (Job 
5:21) {shode}; from 7736; violence, ravage: -- desolation, destruction, oppression, {robbery}, spoil(-ed, -er, -ing),
wasting.[ql robbery 0725 # harpagmos {har-pag-mos'}; from 726; plunder (properly concrete): -- {robbery}.[ql
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robber Interlinear Index Study robber JOB 005 005 Whose <00834 +>aher > harvest <07105 +qatsiyr > the 
hungry <07456 +ra eateth <00398 +>akal > up , and taketh <03947 +laqach > it even out of the thorns <06791 
+tsen > , and the {robber} <06782 +tsammiym > swalloweth <07602 +sha>aph > up their substance <02428 
+chayil > . robber JOB 018 009 The gin <06341 +pach > shall take <00270 +>achaz > [ him ] by the heel <06119 
+ , [ and ] the {robber} <06782 +tsammiym > shall prevail <02388 +chazaq > against <05921 + him . robber EZE
018 010 . If he beget <03205 +yalad > a son <01121 +ben > [ that is ] a {robber} <06530 +p@riyts > , a shedder 
<08210 +shaphak > of blood <01818 +dam > , and [ that ] doeth <06213 + the like <00251 +>ach > to [ any ] one 
<00259 +>echad > of these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] , robber JOH 010 001 . Verily <0281 -amen -> , verily 
<0281 -amen - > , I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , He that entereth <1535 -eite -> not by the door <2374 -thura -> 
into <1519 -eis -> the sheepfold <4263 -probaton -> , but climbeth <0305 -anabaino -> up some other <0237 -
allachothen -> way , the same <1565 - ekeinos -> is a thief <2812 -kleptes -> and a {robber} <3027 - leistes -> . 
robber JOH 018 040 Then <3767 -oun -> cried <2905 -kraugazo -> they all <3956 -pas -> again <3825 -palin -> , 
saying <3004 - lego -> , Not this <5126 -touton -> man , but Barabbas <0912 - Barabbas -> . Now <1161 -de -> 
Barabbas <0912 -Barabbas -> was a {robber} <3027 -leistes -> .



robber shall prevail against him robber swalloweth up their substance 



robber Eze_18_10 /^{robber /a shedder of blood , and that doeth the like to any one of these things, robber 
Job_18_09 /^{robber /shall prevail against him. robber Job_05_05 /^{robber /swalloweth up their substance . 
robbers Joh_10_08 /${robbers /but the sheep did not hear them . robbers Oba_01_05 /^{robbers /by night , ! 
would they not have stolen till they had enough ? if the grapegatherers came to thee, would they not leave some 
grapes ? robbers Isa_42_24 /^{robbers /did not the LORD , he against whom we have sinned ? for they would not 
walk in his ways , neither were they obedient unto his law . robbers 2Co_11_26 /${robbers /in perils by mine own 
countrymen , in perils by the heathen , in perils in the city , in perils in the wilderness , in perils in the sea , in 
perils among false brethren ; robbers Jer_07_11 /^{robbers /in your eyes ? Behold, even I have seen it, saith the 
LORD . robbers Act_19_37 /${robbers /of churches , nor yet blasphemers of your goddess . robbers Dan_11_14 
/^{robbers /of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the vision ; but they shall fall . robbers Job_12_06 
/^{robbers /prosper , and they that provoke God are secure ; into whose hand God bringeth abundantly. robbers 
Eze_07_22 /^{robbers /shall enter into it, and defile it. robbers Hos_07_01 /^{robbers /spoileth without . robbers 
Hos_06_09 /^{robbers /wait for a man , so the company of priests murder in the way by consent : for they commit
lewdness . robbery Eze_22_29 /^{robbery /and have vexed the poor and needy : yea, they have oppressed the 
stranger wrongfully . robbery Isa_61_08 /^{robbery /for burnt offering ; and I will direct their work in truth , and I
will make an everlasting covenant with them. robbery Psa_62_10 /^{robbery /if riches increase , set not your heart
upon them. robbery Amo_03_10 /^{robbery /in their palaces . robbery Pro_21_07 /^{robbery /of the wicked shall 
destroy them; because they refuse to do judgment . robbery Nah_03_01 /^{robbery /the prey departeth not; 
robbery Php_02_06 /${robbery /to be equal with God :



robber 5 - robbers 11 - robbery 7 -



* robber , 3027 , - robber , 6530 , 6782 , 



robber Whose harvest the hungry eateth up, and taketh it even out of the thorns, and the {robber} swalloweth up 
their substance. robber The gin shall take [him] by the heel, [and] the {robber} shall prevail against him. robber If 
he beget a son [that is] a {robber}, a shedder of blood, and [that] doeth the like to [any] one of these [things], 
robber Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some 
other way, the same is a thief and a {robber}. robber Then cried they all again, saying, Not this man, but 
Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a {robber}.
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